
Spuntino (Snack) Buffet #1
Zarky’s Mini Breaded Chicken Breast Skewers
Arancini - Italian Rice Balls
Mild Italian Sausage w/Onions & Peppers
Mixed Green Salad w/Balsamic Dressing
White Herb Pizza w/Feta Cheese
Plastic Plates, Utensils and Napkins
C1329 $15.99 per person minimum of  30 guests

Hot Roast Beef Buffet #2
Shaved Roast Beef  w/Gravy accompanied with Horseradish
Choice of: Mixed Green Salad or  Caesar Salad or Greek 
Salad (dressings on the side)
Quarter Roasted Potatoes
Combo Relish and Vegetable Platter
Jumbo Kaiser Buns and Butter Cups
Plastic Plates, Utensils and Napkins
C0502 $13.95 per person minimum of  30 guests
 

CUSTOMER INFORMATION

Customer Name:

     

Phone #:     

Order Date:    

Pick-Up Time:           Delivery Time:  

Address:     
 

     

Delivery Charge C0420:   +HST
 
Pay on Pick-up  Pre-pay

Visa            Mastercard                 Amex

Card #:            Epiry: 

DELUXE DISPOSABLES

Includes:Plastic Plate, Fork, Knife & Napkin
C0415
Quanity Needed:               x $1.00 each +HST

All Occasion Buffet #5
Super New York Deli Platter
Tea Sandwich Platter
Combo Vegetable & Relish Platter
Choice of  two: Deluxe, Pepperoni, Red or White Slab Pizza
Fresh Fruit and Dip Platter
Gourmet Dessert Platter
Plastic Plates, Utensils and Napkins
C0505 $14.95 per person minimum of  30 guests
 

Stag & Doe Buffet #6
Zarky’s Lasagna with Meat
Mild Italian Sausage w/Onions & Peppers
Mixed Green Salad with Balsamic Dressing
Quarter Roasted Potatoes
Choice of  two: Deluxe, Pepperoni, Red or White Slab Pizza
Dinner Rolls and Butter Cups
Plastic Plates, Utensils and Napkins
C0506 $13.95 per person minimum of  30 guests

All buffets are a minimum of  30 guests.
Additional guests can be added in increments of  10.

BREAKFAST SELECTION

Western or Veggie Egg Omelet Wrap
Three fresh farm eggs scrambled with a mixture of  
shredded cheddar cheese, sautéed onions, sweet bell 
peppers and/or black forest ham.
C0154 minimum order of  10 wraps $54.99
C0155 additional wrap  $5.49 each

Assorted Muffin Platter
An assortment of  freshly baked jumbo muffins cut into 
halves, including butter cups. 
C0156 Square 10-15 guests-24 halves $34.99

Jumbo Butter Croissant Platter 
Zarky’s freshly baked jumbo butter croissants accompanied 
with jams and jellies.
C0157 Medium 10 guests-12 pcs $24.99
C0158 Large 15-20 guests-20 pcs $34.99

Gourmet Bagel Platter
An assortment of  freshly baked bagels sliced into halves 
and accompanied with a variety of  fruit jams, cream cheese 
and butter cups. 
C0150 Small 10-15 guests-24 hves $33.99

Gourmet Baker’s Platter 
Freshly baked danish, fruit filled turnovers and cinnamon 
buns cut in half  with a varitiey of  cookies and mini muffins                                                                       
C0161 Small 10-15 guests-44 pcs $56.99
C0162 Medium 20-35 guests-84 pcs $85.99

The Yogurt Parfait 
A smooth and creamy Greek style yogurt topped with 
healthy breakfast granola and assorted mixed berries!
C0136 5lb Tray 10-20 guests $29.99

BUFFET OPTIONS

When Anthony and Maria Zarcone 
came to Canada from Italy, they 
brought old world traditions, a 

passion for gourmet foods and the 
Italian Zest for life along with them. 
Anthony’s oldest son, Frank, had a 
vision to share this tradition with 
surrounding family and friends. 

In1985, Frank Zarcone established 
Zarky’s Fine Foods, set up shop and 

welcomed his brothers Jerry and 
Tony to join his passion.

Cooking is an adventure and great 
cooking takes time and patience. We 
realize that you probably don’t have 
time for a pinch of this and a dash 
of that so, at Zarky’s our motto is 

“Simply Perfect! the way you would 
do it, if you had the time”.

 At Zarky’s, we proudly stand behind 
our products and are dedicated to 
excellence in quality and service.

Our approach is straight forward, 
offering delicious authentic

 gourmet meals made from scratch 
using only the freshest &
 wholesome ingredients.

From our Kitchen to Yours…

Catering for every occasion
 – home or corporate-

Our quality and level of service are 
as high as your expectations, we 

welcome the opportunity in 
assisting you. If you’re looking for 

fresh food ideas and new taste 
sensations to make your gathering 

memorable, discover the 
Zarky’s difference.

PASTA BAR 

Zarky’s Deluxe Lasagna w/Meat   
Lasagna Bolognese w/ Ricotta Cheese 
Lasagna Bolognese w/ 3 Cheeses  
Zarky’s Vegetable Lasagna   
C0178 8 portions 6-9 guests  $32.99
C0183 20 portions 16-20 guests $59.99

Zarky’s Manicotti with Cheese
Tender sheets of  pasta filled with ricotta cheese then topped 
with tomato sauce & parmesan.
C0234 8 portions 10 pieces  $29.99
C0235 20 portions 22 pieces  $59.99

Zarky’s Cannelloni with Meat
Tender sheets of  semolina pasta filled with lean ground 
beef  and topped with tomato sauce and parmesan cheese.
C0198 8 portions 10 pieces  $29.99
C0199 20 portions 22 pieces  $59.99

Baked Penne in Sauce
in Tomato Sauce    or Rose Saucé  
topped with mozzarella cheese.
C0202 8 portions 8-10 guests  $29.99
C0222 20 portions 16-20 guests $54.99

Baked Penne with Meatballs in Tomato Sauce 
Baked penne in a tomato sauce topped with mozzarella 
cheese including Zarky’s cocktail meatballs.
C0200 8 portions 8-10 guests  $29.99
C0192 20 portions 16-20 guests $59.99

Baked Penne in Tomato Meat Sauce
Baked penne in a tomato meat sauce topped with mozzarella 
cheese.
C0174 8 portions 8-10 guests  $29.99
C0196 20 portions 16-20 guests $59.99

Cheese Tortellini in Sauce
in Tomato Sauce    or Rose Sauce  
topped with parmesan cheese.
C0209 8 portions 8-10 guests  $29.99
C0210 20 portions 16-20 guests $59.99

Creamy Sundried Tomato Penne
Zarky’s signature sundried tomato alfredo sauce served over 
penne pasta.
C0211 8 portions 8-10 guests  $29.99
C0212 20 portions 16-20 guests $59.99

Penne Alfredo w/ Chicken & Broccoli 
Penne pasta smothered in Zarky’s signature Alfredo sauce 
tossed with grilled chicken breast strips and steamed 
broccoli florets.
C0217 8 portions 8-10 guests  $44.99
C0218 20 portions 16-20 guests $84.99

Chicken Stir Fry with Rice Noodles
Sautéed rice noodles topped with a rainbow of  vegetables 
and strips of  grilled chicken breast.
C1214 8 portions 8-10 guests  $32.99
C1215 20 portions 16-20 guests $59.99

PIZZA & BUNS

Zarky’s Pizza Platter’s
Zarky’s famous slab pizza’s cut into diamond sized pieces 
served on a platter.
White Herb & Red Sauce
C0131 Large 15-25 guests $40.99
Pepperoni & Deluxe
C0133 Large 15-25 guests $49.99
Vegetable & Cheese
C0135 Large 15-25 guests $47.99

Zarky’s Famous Slab Pizza
15” x 21” cuts into 24 or 36 smaller pieces. Left in pizza box.
Deluxe: pizza sauce, mozzarella cheese, mushrooms, green 
peppers & pepperoni.
C3304 _24 pcs _36pcs  $15.99
Pepperoni: pizza sauce, mozzarella cheese and pepperoni.
C3300 _24 pcs _36pcs  $14.99
Red Sauce: pizza sauce & parmesan cheese.
C3320 _24 pcs _36pcs  $10.99
White: extra virgin olive oil, parmesan cheese, 
spices & herbs.
C3321 _24 pcs _36pcs  $10.99
White Herb with Feta: extra virgin olive oil, feta cheese, 
parmesan cheese, spices & herbs.
C1326 _24 pcs _36pcs  $22.99
Roasted Tomato with Mozzarella: extra virgin olive oil, 
mozzarella cheese, roasted tomatoes, spices & herbs.
C1327 _24 pcs _36pcs  $22.99

Zarky’s Soft Dinner Rolls & Jumbo Kaisers
Made in-store with unbleached flour. 
White Dinner Rolls   C0401 $3.49/dozen
Wholewheat Dinner Rolls  C0402 $3.49/dozen

White Kaiser Buns   C0400 $4.69/dozen 
Wholewheat Kaiser Buns C1328 $4.69/dozen
Butter Cups  C1027 $2.80/dozen 
 

GARLIC BREADS

Zarky’s Garlic Bread
Baked loaves of  bread, spread w/garlic butter.
C0246 10 portions 10 guests  $14.99
C0250 20 portions 15-20 guests $22.99

Zarky’s San Francisco Garlic Bread
Garlic bread topped with a three cheese blend.
C0247 10 portions 10 guests  $18.99
C0252 20 portions 15-20 guests $32.99

Bruschetta Garlic Bread
Garlic bread topped w/mozzarella & bruschetta mix
C0248 10 portions 10 guests  $22.99

Appetizer Buffet #3
Zarky’s Spectacular Party Wraps
The Pumpernickel Bowl
The Cubed Cheese & Fruit Platter
Zarky’s Combo Appetizer Platter
Fresh Vegetable and Dip Platter
Fresh Fruit and Dip Platter
Cocktail Plates, Forks and Napkins
C0503 $13.95 per person minimum of  30 guests

Italian Style Buffet #4
Deluxe Lasagna with Meat
Chicken Parmiggiana
Mixed Green Salad w/Balsamic Dressing  
Quarter Roasted Potatoes
Dinner Rolls and Butter Cups
Gourmet Dessert Platter
Plastic Plates, Utensils & Napkins
C0504 $16.95 per person minimum of  30 guests

Zarky's Fine Catering
Phone: 905-574-1500 ext. 3651 

Email: catering@zarkys.com



Sandwiches, Wraps, 
Fresh Fruit & Cookies
Super New York Deli Sandwich & Wrap Platter
       Optional: Egg Salad, Tuna Salad or Vegetarian.
Pickle Bowl 
Fresh Fruit and Dip Platter.
Freshly Baked Assorted Cookies. 
Optional: Plastic Plates and Utensils $1 per person
C0507 10 guests  $9.99 each
C0508 20 guests  $9.69 each
C0509 30 guests  $9.29 each
Additional guests may be added in increments of  10

THE FINE PRINT
All orders require a Mastercard, Amex or Visa number to 
secure order.

Zarky’s reserves the right to make necessary substitutions 
using items of  comparable or higher value.

48 hour notice is needed to cancel orders or a 50% charge 
will be applied. 

Both hot and cold food should be eaten upon arrival and 
should be refrigerated immediately.

Zarky’s is not a nut free facility.

HST tax applicable on all orders.

Deluxe Lasagna, Salad 
& Dinner Rolls
Choose One: Deluxe Lasagna with Meat or Deluxe Bolognese 
Lasagna with Ricotta Cheese or Deluxe Bolognese Lasagna 
with Three Cheeses or Vegetable Lasagna
Choose One: Mixed Green Salad or Greek Salad or Caesar 
Salad (dressings on the side)
Dinner Rolls and Butter Cups 
Optional: Plastic Plates and Utensils $1.00 per person
C0510 10 guests  $6.99 each
C0511 20 guests  $6.29 each
C0512 30 guests  $6.19 each
Additional guests may be added in increments of  10

CORPORATE QUICK MEAL SOLUTION

SANDWICH PLATTERS
Super New York Deli Sandwich Platter
Zarky’s freshly baked assorted buns filled with roast beef  & 
havarti, black forest ham & swiss, turkey breast & cheddar, 
salami & provolone, including sliced tomatoes and iceberg 
lettuce. Optional: egg salad, tuna salad or vegetarian.
C0030 Small 8 guests-16 halves $39.99
C0031 Medium 12 guests-24 halves $59.99
C0032 Large 24 guests-48 halves $114.99
C0033 X-Large 36 guests-72 halves $169.99

Super N.Y. Deli Sandwich & Wrap Platter
Both assorted buns and wraps filled with roast beef  & 
havarti, black forest ham & swiss, turkey breast & cheddar, 
salami & provolone, including sliced tomatoes and iceberg 
lettuce. Optional: egg salad, tuna salad or vegetarian.
C0014 Medium 12 guests-24 halves $59.99
C0015 Large 24 guests-48 halves $114.99
C0016 X-Large 36 guests-72 halves $169.99

Gourmet Wrap Platter
Whole wheat & plain tortilla wraps filled with roast beef  & 
havarti, black forest ham & swiss, turkey breast & cheddar, 
salami & provolone, including sliced tomatoes and iceberg 
lettuce. Optional: egg salad, tuna salad or vegetarian
C0017 Medium 12 guests-24 halves $59.99
C0018 Large 24 guests-48 halves $114.99

Mini Assorted Panini
Zarky’s freshly baked panini (pumpernickel, whole wheat, 
plain and/or multi-grain) filled with turkey breast, black 
forest ham, roast beef  and corned beef  including cheese, 
lettuce and tomatoes, garnished with olives or pickles. 
C0034 Small 16 guests-16 whole $49.99

Jumbo Croissant Sandwich Platter 
Freshly baked jumbo butter croissants filled with egg salad, 
tuna salad, black forest ham & swiss, roast beef  & havarti, 
turkey breast & cheddar. Croissants include lettuce and/or 
tomatoes. All croissants are cut into halves.
C0044 Small 10 guests-10 whole $39.99
C0045 Medium 20 guests-20 whole $79.99

Gourmet Focaccia Platter
Freshly baked focaccia filled with roast beef  & havarti, black 
forest ham & Swiss, turkey breast & cheddar, salami &
provolone, including sliced tomatoes and iceberg lettuce.
C1241 Medium 12 guests-24 pieces $69.99

Tea Sandwich Platter
White and whole wheat sliced bread filled with tuna salad, 
egg salad, black forest ham & swiss cheese, roast beef  & 
havarti cheese, turkey breast & cheddar cheese.
C0041 Medium 14 guests-56 quarters $54.99
C0042 Large 28 guests-112 quarters $109.99
C0043 X-Large 38 guests-152 quarters $149.99

British Tea Sandwich Platter
Both white and whole wheat sliced bread filled with egg 
salad, salmon salad, tuna salad and thinly sliced english 
cucumber with a cream cheese spread.
C0094 Medium 15 guests-56 quarters $59.99

Brown Bagging It?
Includes a deli sandwich, a salad (macaroni, potato or 
coleslaw), a pickle, a cookie, a canned pop or bottled water, 
fork and napkin.
C0048 Minimum order 10 lunches $99.99
C0049 Additional lunches  $9.99 each
Deli Sandwich choose from: black forest ham & swiss, turkey 
breast & cheddar, roast beef  & havarti, corned beef   & 
cheese, egg salad or tuna salad sandwich. All sandwiches 
include shredded lettuce and/or sliced tomatoes. 

PLATTERS & HOT FOOD
Spectacular Party Wraps
A delicious dip surrounded by soft tortilla shells filled with 
imitation crab & cream cheese, minced olives & cream 
cheese, turkey breast & cheddar cheese, black forest ham & 
Swiss, roast beef  & havarti, salami & provolone. Wraps are 
cut into bite size pinwheels. Meat selection are made with a 
honey mustard base.
C0050 Small  10-15 guests-48pcs $52.99
C0051 Medium 20-30 guests-88pcs $84.99

Zarky’s Antipasto Skewers
Scrumptious bite size skewers of  cacciatore sausage, cubed 
cantaloupe, bocconcini cheese and/or marinated mushrooms, 
olives and cubed provolone. Served with Zarky’s focaccia 
bread.
C0170 Small 15-25 guests-40 pieces $86.99

Gourmet Party Pleaser 
Three delicious dips: hummus, spinach and artichoke & 
asiago surrounded by freshly baked sliced baguettes and 
other breads.
C0124 Medium 15-25 guests $39.99

The Pumpernickel Bowl
Zarky’s freshly baked pumpernickel round bread filled with 
a delicious spinach dip surrounded by more pumpernickel, 
carrots & celery sticks. Accompanied by a bag of  Tostitos 
scoops.
C0125 Medium 15-25 guests $39.99

Gourmet Italian Antipasto Platter  
An Italian tradition bocconcini cheese, provolone cheese, 
black & green olives, bruschetta topping, cacciatore sausage, 
pepperoncini, marinated  mushrooms, artichokes & sweet 
roasted peppers and accompained by a sliced baguette.
C0126 Square 15-25 guests $69.99

Jumbo Shrimp Platter
Jumbo black tiger shrimp served with seafood sauce and 
garnished with fresh lemon slices.
C0114 Square 10-15 guests-70 pcs 59.99

Seafood Delight Platter
Naturally smoked salmon, shrimp & crab garnished with 
capers, lemon, thinly sliced red onions, cream cheese, 
cucumber slices, cherry tomatoes and/or fire roasted sweet 
red peppers.
C0097 Square 15-25 guests $79.99

Zarky’s Combo Appetizer Platter
A combination of  mini quiche, phyllo pastry bites, mini 
spring rolls, vegetarian samosas, and a delicious sweet chili 
dipping sauce served at room temperature.
C0110 Small 10-20 guests-64 pcs $54.99
C0111 Medium 20-35 guests-128 pcs $99.99

The Falafels & Samosas Platter
A combination of  both falafels and vegetarian samosas 
including tahini and tamarind sauce as well as  a delicious 
hummus dip and Naan bread served  at room temperature.
C0087 Square 15-20 guests-48 pieces $49.99

Arancini - Italian Rice Ball Platter
Italian rice balls stuffed with assorted fillings, baked and 
served with Zarky’s signature tomato sauce for dipping. 
Served at room temperature.
C0085 Medium 20-30 guests-60 pcs $94.99

Swedish All Beef Meatballs
Delicious bite size all beef  cocktail meatballs slowly cooked 
in a sweet and sour sauce.
C0295 Small 10-15 guests-130 pcs $34.99

Zarky’s Mini Chicken Breast Skewers
A perfect three bite skewered strip of  boneless skinless 
chicken breast, marinated, then lightly breaded and sautéed 
to golden perfection!
C1248 Small 10-20 guests-30 pcs $74.99
C1249 Medium 20-30 guests-60 pcs $139.99

Mediterranean Skewer with Tzatiki Sauce
A non breaded mediterranean skewered chicken breast 
grilled to perfection served with tzatiki sauce on the side.
C1330 20 portions 60 pieces  $139.99

Chicken Fingers
Premium all white breast meat lightly breaded and baked 
and served with a yummy plum sauce.
C0296 Small 10-15 guests-32-34 pcs $59.99
C0297 Medium 25-35 guests-64-78 pcs $94.99

Chicken Parmiggiana
Breaded boneless skinless chicken breast topped with
mozzarella cheese & tomato sauce.
C0205 10 portions 10-12 pieces $64.99
C1224 20 portions 20-24 pieces $109.99

Lemon Herb Chicken Breast
Boneless skinless chicken breast marinated in a lemon 
sauce, lightly breaded and sautéed.      
C0303 10 portions 10-12 pieces $54.99
C0312 20 portions 20-24 pieces $94.99

Chicken Schnitzel or Grilled Chicken Breast
Boneless skinless chicken breast lightly breaded & sautéed 
or Boneless skinless chicken breast grilled to perfection.      
C0336/C0324         10 portions 10-12 pcs $54.99
C0337/ C0310        20 portions 20-24 pcs $99.99

Parmesan & Asiago Crusted Chicken Breast
All white meat lightly breaded and baked with a crusted 
parmesan and asiago cheese topping.
C0314 10 portions 10-12 pieces $54.99
C0315 20 portions 20-24 pieces $99.99

Zarky’s Italian Sausage w/ Onions & Peppers
Zarky’s own Italian sausage served with sautéed onions & 
sweet mixed bell peppers.
C0281 10-15 portions 15 links $54.99
C0326 20-25 portions 25 links $89.99

Shaved Roast Beef & Gravy
Shaved oven roasted Roast Beef  served in a beef  gravy.
C0280 8 portions 8-10 guests  $44.99
C0318 20 portions 16-20 guests $74.99

Jumbo All Beef Meatballs & Sauce
Jumbo meatballs slowly cooked in Zarky’s signature tomato 
sauce. A perfect side dish!
C0334 10-15 portions 32 pieces $32.99
C0335 20-30 portions 64 pieces $65.99

Zarky’s Famous Cabbage Rolls 
Traditionally hand rolled & filled with lean ground beef  & 
rice, topped with a tomato basil sauce.
C0331 10 portions  12-14pcs $32.99
C0330 20-25 portions 30pcs $59.99

Zarky’s Baked Pierogies
Zarky’s three cheese pierogies baked, then topped with 
sautéed onions and shredded cheddar cheese accompanied 
w/sour cream. Bacon Bits extra $5.00 for 250ml container.
C0215 10 -15 guests 60 pieces $29.99
C0216 20-25 guests 120 pieces $59.99

Basmati Rice Pilaf
Basmati rice, mushrooms, red peppers, corn, broccoli & peas 
steamed in a vegetable broth.
C0239 8 portions 8-10 guests  $26.99
C0240 20 portions 16-20 guests $34.99

SALAD BAR
Mixed Green Salad
Fresh mixed greens, cucumbers, tomatoes, red onions served 
with balsamic vinaigrette.
C1238 10 portions 10 guests  $24.99
C1234 20 portions 15-20 guests $44.99
C1235 30 portions 25-35 guests $64.99

Classic Caesar Salad
House baked croutons, crisp romaine, real bacon, parmesan 
cheese & Caesar dressing.
C1239 10 portions 10 guests  $29.99
C1236 20 portions 15-20 guests $49.99
C1237 30 portions 25-35 guests $69.99

Greek Salad
Sweet green peppers, cucumbers, tomatoes, iceberg lettuce, 
red onions, kalamata olives & feta cheese with Greek 
dressing on the side.
C0383 10 portions 10 guests  $29.99
C1232 20 portions 15-20 guests $49.99
C1233 30 portions 25-35 guests $69.99

Cheese Tortellini Pasta Salad
Cheese tortellini mixed with yellow bell peppers, red onions, 
celery & bacon bits in a creamy dressing. 
C0379 10 portions 10 guests  $29.99
C0372 20 portions 15-25 guests $54.99

Broccoli & Cheese Salad
Broccoli florets mixed with bacon bits, cheddar cheese, red 
onions in a creamy dressing.
C0382 10 portions 10 guests  $29.99
C0366 20 portions 15-25 guests $54.99

Grilled Chicken Caesar Pasta Salad
A cold pasta salad tossed with chicken breast, red pepper, 
red onions, celery & parmesan cheese in a creamy dressing.
C0381 10 portions   $29.99
C0370 20 portions   $54.99

Creamy or Vinaigrette Coleslaw Salad
C0376 10 portions 10 guests  $19.99
C0352 20 portions 15-25 guests $29.99
C0353 30 portions 25-35 guests $39.99

Potato Salad
C0378 10 portions 10 guests  $19.99
C0350 20 portions 15-25 guests $29.99
C0351 30 portions 25-35 guests $39.99

Potato & Egg Salad
C0387 10 portions 10 guests  $19.99
C0354 20 portions 15-25 guests $29.99
C0355 30 portions 25-35 guests $39.99

Macaroni Salad
C0377 10 portions 10 guests  $19.99
C0356 20 portions 15-25 guests $29.99
C0357 30 portions 25-35 guests $39.99

MEAT, CHEESE & VEGETABLE PLATTERS

Gourmet Meat Platter 
Oven roasted roast beef, black forest ham, turkey or chicken 
breast, kielbasa loaf, mild capicola or salami, garnished with 
your choice of  olives or bread and butter pickles.
C0001 Small 10-15 guests $42.99
C0002 Medium 20-25 guests $64.99
C0003 Large 35-45 guests $82.99

Gourmet Italian Meat Platter 
San Danielle mortadella, genoa salami, Italian ham, hot or 
mild capicola and prosciutto, garnished with olives.
C0005 Square 15-25 guests $74.99

Gourmet Cheese Platter 
Cracker size slices of  white and jalapeno monterey jack, 
provolone, marble and mild cheddar, garnished with lean 
kielbasa slices.
C0010 Small 10-15 guests $56.99
C0011 Medium 20-25 guests $85.99
C0012 Large 35-45 guests $99.99

The Nibbler Platter
A selection of  cubed havarti; cheddar & swiss cheeses 
including kielbasa slices, German salami and pepperettes, 
garnished with olives and accompained by a sliced baguette.
C0066 Square 15-25 guests $64.99

The Cubed Cheese & Fruit Platter
Cubed havarti, marble and cheddar cheese, garnished with 
seedless grapes, fresh whole strawberries and crackers.
C0067 Square 15-25 guests $54.99

International Cheese Platter
Whole pieces of  aged cheddar, brie and blue cheese, goat 
cheese logs, peach and pepper chutney, seedless grapes, 
fresh strawberries, dried figs, walnut halves and crackers.
C0068 Square 15-25 guests $59.99

Assorted Cracker Tray
A delightful assortment of  crackers, perfect with any of  
Zarky’s gourmet cheese platters.
C0020 Small 10-15 guests $12.99

Fresh Vegetable & Dip Platter 
A delicious dip surrounded by market fresh broccoli florets, 
grape tomatoes, cauliflower florets, celery sticks, baby 
carrots, sweet bell peppers and english cucumber slices. 
C0060 Small 10-15 guests $39.99
C0061 Medium 20-30 guests $59.99
C0062 Large 35-45 guests $89.99

Gourmet Relish Platter
A variety of  pickles: dill, gherkins and bread & butter, 
including green and/or black olives, marinated mushrooms 
& sweet pickled beets.
C0070 Small 10-15 guests $39.99

Combo Relish & Veggie Platter
Green and/or black olives, pickles, marinated mushrooms, 
pickled beets, cucumbers, carrots, celery and broccoli served 
with a delicious dip.
C0090 Small 10-15 guests $49.99
C0091 Medium 20-30 guests $69.99

Baby Dill Pickle Bowl
Perfect with any sandwich or wrap platter, a bowl of  
scrumptious baby dill pickles.
C0064 Small 10-15 guests $8.99

VEGGIES
Glazed Baby Carrots or Sliced Carrots
Baby or sliced carrots, steamed and sautéed in a delicious 
mixture of  herbs and butter.
C0273 10 portions 10 guests  $19.99
C0260 20 portions 15-20 guests $34.99

California Blend
A combination of  sliced carrots, broccoli and cauliflower 
pieces with herbs and spices.
C0259 10 portions 10 guests  $19.99
C0266 20 portions 15-20 guests $34.99

Prince Edward Medley
A mixture of  baby carrots; green and yellow beans and 
Zarky’s special herb mix.
C0278 10 portions 10 guests  $19.99
C0268 20 portions 15-20 guests $34.99

Quarter Roasted Potatoes
A classic side dish of  quarter roasted potatoes, oven baked 
to perfection. Parisienne Potatoes (48 hours notice required)
C0275 10 portions 10 guests  $19.99
C0262 20 portions 15-20 guests $34.99
C0263 30 portions 25-35 guests $49.99

Seasonal Grilled Vegetables
A delicious mix of  local fresh vegetables seasoned 
with olive oil, salt & pepper
C1324 10 portions   $29.99
C1325 20 portions   $59.99

FRUIT & DESSERTS
Fresh Fruit & Dip Platter
A delicious fruit dip surrounded by market fresh pineapple, 
seedless grapes & oranges, cantaloupe, kiwi, honey dew 
and other fruit.
C0140 Small 10-15 guests $39.99
C0141 Medium 20-30 guests $59.99
C0142 Large 35-45 guests $89.99

Gourmet Dessert Platter
An assortment of  cakes, tarts, brownies, Nanaimo squares 
and/or other gourmet bite size desserts. Some selections 
contain nuts.
C0164 Small 10-15 guests-30 pcs $24.99
C0165 Medium 20-30 guests-60 pcs $39.99

Zarky’s Homemade Assorted Cookies
A delicious assortment of  freshly baked cookies. Some 
selections contains nuts.
C0166 10-15 guests 54 pieces $29.99
C0168 20-25 guests 90 pieces $59.99

Zarky’s Custom Made Cakes 
Two layers of  sponge (vanilla or chocolate) and one layer of  
filling (Vienna custard, strawberry, blueberry, cherry, lemon, 
raspberry, chocolate custard,  chocolate or vanilla whip). 
C1302 1/4 slab 9”x 13” 16-20 por. $29.95
C1306 1/2 slab  12”x 16” 30-40 por. $42.95
C1309 Full slab 17”x 24” 60 por. $89.95

BEVERAGES
Coffee or Tea 
Pre-brewed coffee or steeped tea placed in an insulated 
thermos, includes paper cups, stir styx, sugar, sweetener, 
milk and cream. 48 hour notice needed. 
Thermos must be returned
C0416 40 cups 20-40 guests $62.99
C0417 80 cups 60-80 guests $120.99

Bottled Water
C0412  500ml  $1.25

Assorted Pop
C0410  355ml can  $1.25

Bottles Juices
C0411  300ml  $1.75

Case of Water
C0418  24 x 500ml  $6.99


